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CHAPTER II: AN ORAL HISTORY OF LILLIAN WOOLERY

Lillian Woolery began teaching in the Lone Star School, District #23,
in 1945.

She continued to teach in Stanton County, Kansas, until 1948.

Not only was Lillian a teacher at Lone Star but also a student from 1926
to 1933.

All of Lillian's recollections of time spent at Lone Star School

came together to create a collage of fond memories and warm feelings.
Lillian decided to become a teacher the day her oldest daughter,
Vida, came home from school and said that she was not learning anything
at school.

From that point on , Lillian kept her children at home; they had

school at night around the kitchen table.

She knew her children were

learning more at home because quality teachers were hard to find during
the war.

The next year Lillian received a temporary teaching certificate

from the County Superintendent, Hazel Lewis.

Hazel asked Lillian to teach

at Lone Star School to take the place of the poor quality teacher that had
been hired.

The only requirement needed to teach was to have a high

school education along with a teaching certificate.

Lillian decided to take

the teaching position because she was already teaching at home; if she
was going to teach, she might as well get paid for it.
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The last year Lillian taught at Lone Star she was paid $200 a month.
This was the most she was paid over her three year teaching period.
teacher could have asked for a raise, but might not have gotten it.

A

Every

four weeks one of the three school board members brought the paycheck to
the school.

Hazel Lewis, the County Superintendent, visited the district

schools and evaluated the teachers during class periods.

She usually sat

there jotting down notes, while Lillian taught at least one subject.

The

school board made the final hiring and firing decisions.
It was hard to get teachers for the rural area because they did not
like to do their own janitorial work. Many times it was hard to find a
place to live.

Several teachers had to board with a family or rent a home.

Teachers were judged by their character in public, and "some of them were
definitely characters."
drink liquor.

A teacher was not permitted to smoke, swear, or

Many tend to think of the pioneer teacher as a female and

frequently the best qualified woman in the community.

However, male

teachers were sometimes preferred because the boys came in all sizes and
ages.

A male teacher was sometimes better equipped to cope with

discipline.

Lillian lived on a farm three and one half miles from the

school, so that made it easier for her to be a wife, mother, and teacher.
Teaching kept Lillian very busy, but everyday was an enjoyable experience
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for her.
A typical school day for Lillian started in the early morning, and
ended late in the afternoon.

She had to get there at least fifteen minutes

before the first child arrived so the stove had time to warm up.

It was

the teacher's duty to fill the two gasoline lanterns, clean the chimney, and
carry in a scuttle of coal for the day's session.
the earlier she would have to get there.

The colder it was outside,

If it was unbearably cold inside

the school at 9:00 A.M. when school started, Lillian allowed the students
to circle their benches around the stove.
The students learned independently and often learned at their own
speed . The children had to be six by the first of the year to begin school.
The teacher could make exceptions and allow younger children if the
circumstances permitted.

Lillian took Wanda, her youngest daughter, to

school with her before she was of age.

It was easier to put her in school

too early, than to find someone to keep her all day.
The first bell for school rang at five minutes until 9:00 A.M.
students lined up in front of the school according to their classes.

The
When

the second bell rang, the students marched in and sat down in their seats.
The school day started with the Pledge of Allegiance and roll call.
Lillian also read to the students out of a literature book for ten minutes
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each morning.

The students really enjoyed this.

wanted to sing songs to get the day started.

Sometimes the students

There was no certain order

for the various subjects to be taught, but Lillian remembered always
having spelling at the end of the day.

Other subjects taught were health,

geography, history, government, English, reading, penmanship, phonics, and
arithmetic.

This was where students first learned that California is on

the west coast, that eight times eight is sixty-four, and that "i" comes
before "e" except after "c" .

If the students had all of their assignments

done on Fridays, Lillian allowed them to have spelling and arithmetic
matches on the chalkboard at the end of the day.
The noon meal and recess provided a break for the teacher and the
students.

The lunches consisted of peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,

plain cake, boiled eggs, and an occasional apple.

There was no wax paper

or plastic wrap, and the food tended to taste and smell the same after
being sealed in a tight pail.

Biscuits, cornbread, and even cold pancakes

were sometimes spread with lard instead of butter.

On nice days the

students sat outside and ate, but on bad weather days they sat inside at
their seats and ate.
Playground equipment was scarce ; they had one swing, a merry-goround, and a basketball goal.

Games like Crack the Whip, Fox and Goose,
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Black Man, Ante Over, Tag, Hide and Seek, and Dare Base were all common
games played outside on recess.

When the weather was bad and recess

was spent inside, the students played Musical Chairs, Blindman's Bluff,
and Hide the Thimble.
P.M.

The students were dismissed for the day at 4:00

Lillian stayed at school until all the students had been taken home.

She cleaned the school every afternoon.

Some students liked to help clean

the chalkboard or carry in another scuttle of coal for her.

She usually

gave them a quarter when they helped her.
Students wore what they had to school.

They were clean, but they

often came to school in torn, faded overalls and old worn out work boots.
The girls often dressed in hand-me-downs or made over dresses.

One

could often tell the members of the same family because the clothing was
made from identical material.
The pioneers were poor and education was a luxury that early
settlers scrimped and saved for because they wanted their children to do
better and have more opportunities than they.

Realizing they were on the

edge of civilization, schools helped them to feel they were establishing
permanent homes.

On an average there were about twenty-five students

attending the Lone Star School each year.
from first grade to eighth grade.

The grade levels taught ranged

Each grade level had to buy their own
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books, and then they were sold to other students from year to year.
Lillian taught at Lone Star, the Bob Merrill Textbooks were used.

When

Students

were required to attend school until they were sixteen years old or had
graduated from the eighth grade.

Many went on to high school.

The

majority of the students, which were American Protestants, became
farmers and housewives after they finished school.

After the war, one

was required to obtain college credit hours before teaching.

A few of

Lillian's students went on to college to become teachers.
The teaching method Lillian used was to assign each class an
assignment in a textbook.

Using a rotation method, she had separate

classes go to the front of the room and sit on one long bench. Lillian then
asked those students questions over their assignment.

Once she was

finished asking questions, she gave another assignment to those students
and another class came forward.

Subjects such as geography, history, and

government were not bu ilt into the students' curriculum until fourth
grade.

The younger students focused on reading, writing, and arithmetic.

There was a variety of library books available to the children on a shelf in
the back of the room along with a set of encyclopedias, and a few
dictionaries.

There was well over one hundred literature books available

to the students.

The chalkboard was a teaching aid that was used quite
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often.

Lillian wrote assignments and gave examples on the chalkboard.

The students used the chalkboard for spelling and arithmetic races.

If

students had perfect spelling all week, Lillian gave them a sucker on
Friday.

Suckers cost pennies back then, so she usually had plenty.

students always tried their hardest to get a sucker.

The

All other teaching

aids such as flashcards had to be made by the teacher.

The students

excelled in mental arithmetic. They added, subtracted, multiplied, and
divided in their heads since calculators were not around yet.
Competency tests were given each year as a requirement for
promotion to the next grade level.
conducted in Johnson, Kansas.

In earlier days these tests were

Later on , the County Superintendent

travelled around to the various schools and administered the competency
tests.

The students performed oral or written assessments each month

for Lillian so she could see what they had learned.
month, grade cards were distributed to the students.

At the end of each
Each year, eighth

grade graduation exercises were held in Johnson.
The atmosphere of Lone Star School was very strict.

Lillian did not

let the students get away with anything due to the fact that age levels
ranged from about six years to about fourteen years of age.

She caught

students passing notes and throwing paper wads every once in a while, but
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usually it was so quiet in her classroom that one could hear a pin drop.
She did threaten to spank some students, but never did.

Back then, the

parents always stood behind the teacher when there was a discipline
problem.

This cleared up the misbehavior quickly.

As a general rule, the students raised their hands if they wished to
speak.

A teaching strategy Lillian used was to have the students raise one

finger if they needed to go to the restroom, two fingers if they wanted a
drink of water, and three fingers if they wished to speak.

This eliminated

speaking ; therefore, the rest of the class was not disturbed.
The first Lone Star School was built in 1907 by the early settlers in
northwest Stanton County.

It was sold, and a new school was built in

about 1925. This was the school in which Lillian was a student and also a
teacher.

It was built out of wood and painted white on the exterior.

The

entrance, which was on the west side, had double doors which opened into
one big room. The floors were made of wood. The entire east side was the
chalkboard.

One of the major physical problems of the school was the

windows on the north side of the school.

The north wind always made it

cold inside. The school was heated by one big stove. The coal had to be
carried in everyday.

Other than the windows, the only lighting available

was two gasoline lanterns.

It was never bright in the classroom, but they
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got by.

The restrooms were outside and were "two hole rs" so to speak.

The yearly Halloween prank was to turn the outhouses upside down.
year a group of people , including

Lillian's husband,

One

built cement

foundations for the restrooms.
There was not a water well near the school so water was brought in
everyday.

The water was brought in either five or eight gallon cream

cans, depending on whether it was a man or a woman who brought the
water.

The people who bussed the students to school were usually the

ones that hauled the water.
The schoolhouse had many uses.

It was the community center for

Sunday School , funerals, 4H meetings, and entertainment.

Lillian was a

Sunday School teacher for many years and enjoyed it very much.

After

school was discontinued May 10, 1953, the activities continued for some
time.

The students were sent to town schools after the 1952-1953 school

year.

The problem occurred when electricity was installed.

It was hard to

keep track of who was to pay the bill with the various activities going on.
The building was sold, torn down, and made into a home in Manter, Kansas.
There were not any physical changes made to the school while
Lillian taught.

The board hired individuals each year to clean up around

the school before the school year began .

They washed the windows,
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swept, cut the grass, and made a general improvement on the appearance
of the school.

Although it was always the teacher who was in charge of

the upkeep of the building during the school year, the children helped out
because they had a certain pride in the building.
The people in the community usually donated equipment for the
school.

Lillian's father helped build the basketball goal that stood for

years.

Money for treats for the students at Christmas was raised at

Halloween by having box dinners .

Women brought boxes of food to the

Halloween program, and the men bought them.

The money from the boxes

of food was then used to buy Christmas treats.

If there was a lot of

money raised, the treats would be extra nice.
The length of the school year was eight months.

School started

after Labor Day in September and ended around April 20.
always a basket lunch on the last day of school.
of food and shared with everyone.

There was

Families came with lots

Since there were not any organizations

similar to PTA, the basket lunch was the way the community got together
and shared quality time at the school setting.

The holiday vacations that

were observed were Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter.

The students

got two days off for Thanksgiving, five days off for Christmas, and Good
Friday off for Easter.
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Halloween Programs, Christmas Programs, and Spelling Bees were
some of the special events that occurred at Lone Star.
students dressed up, sang songs, and read poems.

For Halloween, the
The students always

enjoyed the Christmas program because Santa visited with treats for
everyone.

The spelling bees included students from other schools.

A

student spelled a word, then the next student in line had to spell a word
beginning with the last letter of the word just before him.

Students

always tried to spell words ending in "x" or "y" to make it difficult for the
next person in line.

There was also an end of the year track meet that

various schools attended.

Gunny sack races, three legged races, and relay

races were some of the activities.
local schools interacted.

Baseball games were another way

The students practiced at recess and then played

against two other schools every year.

They played two times at each

school, which made a total of six games per year.
Students were transported by car during the three years that Lillian
taught at Lone Star.

She remembered walking and riding horses as other

means of transportation when she was a student at Lone Star.

If a student

lived less than two miles from school, he had to walk or his parents had to
take him.
cars.

The most frequently used form of transportation was family

The school board allowed people to put in bids to haul students to
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and from school.

The board chose the lowest bidder, who had to be at

least eighteen years of age.

The haulers were paid a certain amount per

mile or a certain amount each month.

They did not always make money

this way because people moved in to the school district and lived ten
miles out of the way; this would not pay for the gas.

Lillian hauled

students for a few years before she began teaching at Lone Star.

If the

car did not show up to pick the students up for school, school was
cancelled fo r the day.

The teachers usually lived close to the school, but

some lived as many as twenty miles away which was outside of District
#23.

The Lone Star School served an area that reached twelve miles north

and south and seven miles east and west.
Lone Star closed because it became harder to get teachers to teach
at this one-room school.

It was not inviting to good, qualified teachers.

The salary, school building, and equipment were all poor.
fewer students attending Lone Star.

There were also

The people in the community voted to

close it after the 1952-1953 school year was completed.

The town

schools took the supplies they wanted and needed from Lone Star.

Lillian

had a few of the desks from Lone Star in her basement until she sold them.
Lillian enjoyed teaching in Lone Star School even though it was on a
temporary basis.

She had a genuine interest in each of her students, which
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was evidenced by her care and contributions.

She knew she had made a

lasting impression on at least one student when he called her last
summer. She had not seen him since he was in the second grade. He came
all the way from Oregon with his wife to visit with Lillian.
Lone Star School was one of Lillian's most fond memories.

Teaching in

